
TrimTechMX Digital
Hearing Systems

TrimTechMX Model Range

Wonder EarTM TrimTechMX
In-The-Ear (ITE) custom-made hearingsystem featuring a type 13 battery.Also available in power and high powermodels.
CE2000TM TrimTechMX
In-The-Canal (ITC) custom-madehearing system featuring a type 312battery. Also available in power model.

CE2005 TrimTechMX
Miniature In-The-Canal (ITC) custom-made hearing system featuring a type10A battery.

CIC2010 TrimTechMX
Ultra-small, Completely-In-Canal (CIC)custom-made hearing system featuringa type 10A battery.

Available from:

Manufactured In The
www.puretone.net
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TrimTechMX

Technology Overview

*Excludes CIC



TrimTechMX From Puretone Features Of TrimTechMX TrimTechMX Technology

Puretone have been designing and manufacturing auditory systemsfor the hearing impaired for over 30 years, and are proud tointroduce the latest TrimTechMX digital range.
With TrimTechMX you can have a fully digital hearing system withoutthe high price. Versatile, economical and reliable, the TrimTechMX
range incorporates a series of hand crafted, custom-made digitaldevices to anatomically match the user’s ear, providing excellentcomfort and a discreet fitting.
Combine this with advanced features such as up to 4 pre-programmed hearing programs for different hearing situations,multi-mode compression to ensure clear understanding in noisyenvironments, and adaptive feedback management, and you’ll findthat the TrimTechMX range offers excellent value for money.

100% Digital Signal Processing (DSP)2 DSP channels12 frequency band tuningUp to 4 programsAdaptive Feedback Manager (AFM)Multi-Mode Compression (MMC)Volume control (except CIC)Adjustable volume control rangeLow battery warningProgram switch tonesTelecoil or Auto-Telecoil (optional, except CIC) Trimmer controlled via two trimmers for easyadjustment by hearing professionals

The TrimTechMX range includes state-of-the-art technology withmany unique features designed to give you the best possiblehearing experience, ease of use and quality of life.

MMC - Multi-Mode Compression

Multi-Mode technology works by constantly looking for adifference in input levels and making adjustments to theincoming sound, allowing the device to capture thecomplete message from even quiet sources, such asconversation with a softly spoken person. 

AFM - Adaptive Feedback Manager

Another advanced feature of TrimTechMX: the FeedbackManagement System is not only adaptive, but is also “Reponse-Secured” thus retaining all the important frequency responses forthe individual hearing loss. The device can also add extra stablegain which will not distort music, multi-tonal or loud sounds.

All TrimTechMX hearing systems are custom-made for an exact fit inyour ear.  There are three main types of custom device.

ITE

In-The-Ear

ITC

In-The-Canal

CIC

Completely-In-Canal


